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Details of Visit:

Author: breconbeds
Location 2: West Hounslow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 23 Apr 2013 15.00
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07776652932

The Premises:

A fair walk from the tube so I took a taxi. Is £6 the new fare? It was tower block near Heathrow.
Safe and clean

The Lady:

Her body like many young woman is fabulous but her face is fantastic. Her grey green eyes made
me hard. She was wearing my favorite blue jeans.

The Story:

I rubbed and stroked her crotch and bum through the jeans. Money and then off to the shower. Jane
has a manner and banter which I found sexy she has rule ow and no fingering her cunt is for tongue
and cock only. I kissed from her breasts to her pussy with a slow motion the moans from Jane and
the movement of her hips encouraged me to massage her vagina. The attention to her clitoris had
the effect of creating that wet slippy cunt lips and the taste of woman. This was all reciprocated by
Jane and I would have filled the condom in her mouth but I wanted to see her ride my cock. She did
this and I followed her beautiful face as I thrust into her very tight pussy. I am not large and big boys
are in for a real treat. My cum thrust was met by a light hearted 'good boy' as the sigh of pleasure
passed through me. The chat and banter are fun and free. I will return and play further I feel she
has a very naughty mind behind those alluring eyes.
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